MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
X755, 4A youth promises to marry an old maid if she will sit all night on the roof. She falls down.
Occurences:
LIT-TREAT.:  
(1) Marzolph, Ridens, No. 1025 ← <1479> = E. lit. > ( ).

1501, Aristotel and Phyllis. [Philosopher as riding horse for woman].
INDEXES: [Cf. 9084, 14609, 18783].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K1215, Aristotle and Phyllis: philosopher as riding horse for woman;
F485, Philosopher;
T914, The power of sex; female’s influence;
S551, [cf. Person induced to think of self as animal (ass, horse, cow, etc.): ridden (milked).
Occurences:
LIT.-TREAT.:  
(2) Marzolph, Ridens, No. 469 ← <1501 = E. lit. > ( ).

1504, Wife of Philarter Gets Revenge by Having an Affair Herself. Usually with a loudly paramour so as to further spire her faithless husband.
INDEXES: [Cf. 1350-XJ, 17265].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K1503.2, Wife of philarter gets revenge by having an affair herself;
R2404, 2Deception for deception (tit for tat): deceived person gets even in a like manner (same race, strategy, trick, etc.);
T2349, 4Wrenched wife chooses loudly paramour to spire her faithless husband;
T4802, 3Loudsome paramour: most filthy of the low man.
Occurences:
LIT.-TREAT.:  

1510, The Matron of Ephesus (Vidua). [Grieving widow gives away her husband’s corpse].
INDEXES: [Cf. 9089, 1390, 14609, *1752*, /no such tale-type/]. W. Hansen: p. 266; Twosh: 5362; Berhard/Beest: 278; Nowak: 289.
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
E121.2, Renunciation by Christ;
H929, Test of faithfulness of husband and wife;
H602.1, Husband refuses to murder his wife for high honors; wife agrees to murder husband;
H1556.1, Test of fidelity by feigning death;
K2213, Treacherous wife;
K2313, 1 Matron of Ephesus (Vidua). [Mourning wife gives away husband’s corpse];
Q230.5, 5Illegitimate punished: all gains lost (revoked);
K1391.2.1, 6Illicit sexual relations at graveyard;
T1274, 4Husband and wife as contrasts: in morality (honesty, gratitude, dutifulness, etc.);
T2601, The ungrateful wife;
T2601, 3The ungrateful corpse: wife miraculously resuscitated in response of prayers of her loving husband, but she immediately forswears him for another;
W154, Imagination;
W154.2.5, 2The ungrateful dead: resuscitated person (animal) ungrateful to person responsible for restoring life to him;
W250.6, 6Stereotyping: gender (sex) traits;
X420.5, Jokes on faith and immortality toward female mourners.
Occurences:
LIT.-TREAT.:  
(1) Basset Millé II, 15, No. 6 [Qayoub] ← <1510 = 2*lemmacamour > ( ).
(2) Chauvin VIII, 210-13, No. 254 [Seven Sages] ← <1510 = E. lit. > ( ).
(3) Damit batul al-Ashayא, 1, 222 ← <1510 = E. lit. > ( ).
—MS:
—Iraq:

—Palestine:
(1) Hausner, Holy Land, 254-57 ← <1510 = ,1350, B122.1.8, cf., B131.2./hoopoe tells Σ > ( ).
—Syria:
(2) al-Asmad, zdánnd, 373-75, [No. 87] ← <1510 = cf. 612/1.as intro. Σ > ( ).
—NE:
(1) CFCM: Cairo 69-9A, 1-1-2 ← <5732 = 990 + 1510 + 91 + 2214.16.18 Σ (frmac) > ( ).
(2) Dh/Dh-Merit f. 80, from m, col. f;  
(3) Hs-S. Kai al-Zaytun 69-4, No. 11 ← <1510 + 1530 Σ > (Dh/Clair m, 44, lit., farmer, excised political officer, from e-critic).
—MGR:
—Tunisia:
(1) Sousse, Tunetinsch, 78-93, [No. 5] [NK 289] ← <1510 = Σ > ( ).
—Algeria:
(1) Riviere, Djedjerts, 110-20 ← <1510 = El21.2 Σ (Beh/Kbyl) > ( ).
—Morocco:
(1) Chimenti, Morocco, 125-27, [No. 37] ← <1510 = Σ/1350 Σ > ( m, profess. "teilger-band";
(2) Dwyer, Images, 54-55, No. 7 ← <1510 + 1330 + 155, cf. Σ > (S./Tezini) col. Euro. f;  
(3) Noy, Moroccan, 118-20, No. 44 ← <888 + 1510 + 1530 Σ > ( f, adult, J, raftant).  

1511. The Faithless Queen. [Wife prefers lusthouse paramour].
INDEXES: [Typically a variation of Type 449. Occurs in combination with Types 4728, 7260*]. 992A, cf. 871A; Nowak: 169, 2354.
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
B21.1.0.2, 2Magic dog transformed person;
B455.6, 6Helpful cow;
D100, Transformation: man to animal;
D141, Transformation: man to dog;
D141.1, Transformation: woman to bitch;
D322.1, Transformation: man (donkey) to person;
D332.1.8, Transformation: mare to woman;
D470, Transformation: fish to man;
D522, Transformation through magic word (charm);
D661, Transformation as punishment;
D665, Transformation of enemy to be rid of him;
D665.1, Transformation of rival in love (marriage) to be rid of him;
D682.5.1.4, Partial transformation to stone (petrification);
D693.2, 2Field conjured up—land, river, crop, etc.;
D1364.7, Sleeping potion: drink causes magic sleep;
E168.2, 2Fishes in frying pan come to life (spoke);
F768.1, City of purified people;
F1041.9.1.4, 4Man (husband, king) becomes ill from wife’s infidelity;
F1041.9.2.8, Loss of appetite and skin-color from keeping secret (person becomes thin, pale, yellow, etc.);
G250.1.8, 8Man discovers his mother is a sorceress;
G250.2, 2Suspecting husband discovers his wife is a witch (sorceress) only when she exercises her magic on him;
H48, cf. Animal in human form recognized;
H62.1.5.1.4, 4Person bewitched into male animal (dog, donkey, monkey, bird, etc.) recognized by daughter (wife) of new owner: she ishardt and veils her face from the male stranger;
H590, Test: finding answer to certain question;
Amin, qimīr, 160, No. 6 — <1515 m Σ> (Cerq m. eltor, col.-auth.);
Shajil, "al-nuwa'dha", 419-20, [No. 168.1] — <1525 m + = 1515, cf. Zhumor. (Dhī-Ghr.-
Dhī).
—MGH—
Algeria:
El Dhour, Ouarzaz, 292-93, [No. 39.9] — <1515 m Σ> (Bebb 7, 48, col. in 1946).
Morocco:
Laouar, Maroc, 113-14, No. 85 — <1515 m Σ> Zhumor.*/c.-pliant* > (Bibh/Nefta.):
1515A3. Person Claims to be a Transformed Animal (As, Dog).
INDEXES: [Cf. 1529].
MOTIE-SPECTRUM:
K1351.3S, Seduction by claiming to be a transformed animal.
Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: 
I. Basket Mille 1, 499, No. 186 [Nezhat el Odahda] — <1529 m ,1515A#? , K403, D661,-c., P226.10,14, cf. QGH.1.3.14,-c. Zhumor.*/c.-pliant* > ()
—MGH—
Tunisia:
Taouil, Sfax, 50-51, No. 96 — <1529 m ,1515A# , J1125 S Zhumor > (N.-Cost m, 28).
Algeria:
Rivière, Djoufoua, 29-30 — <1617A# , J1176.3, K2287.35, K2400, R10.5.3.18, 1515A# , cf. 1997, cf./p.2, R10.5.3 Σ> (Bibh/Kribi).
1516L. The Folly of Marriage (Remarriage).
INDEXES: [AT: 0].
MOTIE-SPECTRUM:
J1442.12.0.14, A cynic's retort concerning the folly of marriage; T251.0.94 (formerly T251.0.1), A the folly of remarriage (marrying)—miscellaneous.
Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: 
—MGH—
Egypt:
1525, The Master Thief.
INDEXES: [Cf. 980; Jassan/Aasher, Iraq; Nowak: 116, 407; sub Sah.-Africa: Haring: 2.3.67, 2.3.79, 2.3.1055, -p.-IV].
MOTIE-SPECTRUM:
P660.1, liBrothers acquire extraordinary skill. Return home and are tested;
P676, Skillful thief;
P676.3, A Thief so clever that 'he (she) can lift (steal) kohl off one's eye lashes';
P1024, cf. Compulsion to steal;
P915, Thieves assigned because of girl's (boy's) own foolish boast;
H1151, Theft as task;
H1139.64, A Quest for the most shrewd (clever)
H1574.5, A Test of vacation: person posing as professional tested for skills.
1525A. Theft of Dog. Horse, Sheet or ring. [Series of thefts committed as result of boasting]

INDEXES: (CF. 1538A, 1737; Grimm/Other: No. 192; Eberhardt/Borvat: 346).

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K332. [Theft by making owner drunk; K842. Dupe persuaded to take prisoner’s place in sack: killed [drowned].]


-PEN: Qatar: (Q) AGSF: QT: 87-3, 711-x No. 3 = <1563 = + 1542A, cf. + 1742 Σ > (f. 30, wed, kindergarten director; col. 1);


Somalia: (Q) Shalabi, Sāmīm, 66-66 = <1525A =, cf. Σ >. (Q)

-SHM: Syria: (Q) Verwey, Neuramisatica, 81-90, No. 24 [NK 401-7, "AT 937A"?!, not the psych. pattern] = <1525A = = 1525B Σ > (S/Armc-M[Ill]f, Chr.-wife and mo).

-MGH: Tumia: (Q) Jason, Israel, 217, No. 62 = <950 = 1525H + 1525A + 950 + 1525A, IV = 1424 Σ > (m. J. b. 1889). (Q)

1525B. The Horse Stolen. [Theif steal an object by pretending to show how it is stolen].

INDEXES: (CF. 1540, 1542; Eberhardt/Borvat: 346).

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K341.8. Theif pretends to show how horse can be stolen: rides it off; K403.18, cf. Deception: valuable animal (object) said to have been transformed into worthless one.


-PEN: Somalia: (Q) Shalabi, Sāmīm, 41-42 = <1525B =, cf. Σ >. (Q)

1525D. Theft by Distracting Attention.

INDEXES: [CF. 1*, Eberhardt/Borvat: 341, 360,7, Marzolph, pen., sub-Sah.-Africa: Arewa: 2930; Lambrecht: 1223].

1525G, *The Thief Assumes Disguise. [Succeeds in test of thievocracy: steals closely guarded objects or persons.]

INDEXES: [Cf. 1525A:1;]

MOTIFS-SPECTRUM:
K311, Thief in disguise.

Occurrences:

—MSP:

Iraq:

—MNH:

Algeria:
(2) Delbart, *Onargia*, 196-209, [No. 22]: <1555w, 1556h, 1557h>.

1525H, *Thieves Steal from each other."

INDEXES: [AT: 0;]

MOTIFS-SPECTRUM:
K148: Cheaters sell each other valueless articles; K306, Thieves steal from each other; F297.2.18, Bond between mother’s brother ( kondh) and sister’s son; F401, Son inherits on following father’s trade.

Occurrences:

—NL:

Sudan:
(1) Firdous, *Kondtan*, 251-54, No. 22: <1558h, 1559h, 1560h, 1561h>.

—MNH:

Tunisia:
(2) Ismail, *Israel*, 217, No. 62: <1550w, 1551h, 1552h, 1553h, 1554h, 1555h>.

Algeria:
(2) Escher, *Kabyle*, 233-37, No. 40: <1552h>.

(2) Grim, *Gewitterregel*, 33-41, [No. 3]: <1556w, 1557h, 1558h, 1559h, 1560h, 1561h, 1562h, 1563h, 1564h, 1565h, 1566h, 1567h, 1568h, 1569h, 1570h>.


N. Africa:
(2) Basset, *Noor. cont. berbi*, 149-52, No. 113: <1558w, 1559h, 1560h, 1561h>. (2) Bouglard, *Le*.

1525H, *One Thief steals Egg from Bird’s Nest. Second steals it from first’s breast.*

INDEXES: [Cf. 1525M;]

MOTIFS-SPECTRUM:
K305, Contest in stealing; F297.2.18, Bond between mother’s brother ( kondh) and sister’s son; P401, Son inherits on following father’s trade.

Occurrences:

—PEN:

Oman:
(2) Khodkhanah, *Zahir*, *SAF*, VIII, 21-21, No. 4 [NK 407b]: <1550w, 1552h>.

1525I, *Three Thieves Steal from each other.*

INDEXES: [Cf. 1525M;]

MOTIFS-SPECTRUM:
K305, Contest in stealing; F297.2.18, Bond between mother’s brother ( kondh) and sister’s son; P401, Son inherits on following father’s trade.

Occurrences:

—PEN:

Oman: (2) Khodkhanah, *Zahir*, *SAF*, VIII, 21-21, No. 4 [NK 407b]: <1550w, 1552h>. (2) Khodkhanah, *Zahir*, *SAF*, VIII, 21-21, No. 4 [NK 407b]: <1550w, 1552h>.

1525J, *Thief Sent into Water by Trickster.*

INDEXES: [Cf. 1525J;]

MOTIFS-SPECTRUM:
K335.1.3, A thief sent to sea to prevent others from doing the same thing (as a trickster).

1525J, *Three Thieves Steal from each other.*

INDEXES: [Cf. 1525J;]

MOTIFS-SPECTRUM:
K335.1.3, A thief sent to sea to prevent others from doing the same thing (as a trickster).
1529, Thief Claims to have been Transformed into a Horse ([Ass])

INDEXES: [Cf. 1515A/]; Eberhard/Boratav: 341; Jason/Avisar, [Iraq]; Markolp, pers.

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K403, Thief claims to have been transformed into a horse.

Occurrences:
LIT.-TREAT.: 1
1. Basset, Millé I, 491, No. 186 [Meschat el Oukade]; — <1529/>/J1515A/; K403, D661, etc.; P236.10.16, etc., Q821.1.3.16, etc., Lhmonor */c.:email* > ([1];)
3. Chauvin, VII, 136-37, No. 406 [ELSP 64]; — <1529/>/ (I);

SIM:
Lebanon:
1. a-Bustaid, labnaituqah, 178-84, [No. 11] [NR 424a; Assaf 30] — <1675/> + 1559,-cf. > ([1];)

MGH:
Tunisia:
1. Noy, Israel, 179, No. 69 — <1529/>/ (m, J, to dgh col.);
3. Tahmoudi, Séma, 50-51, No. 91 — <1529/>/J1515A/; J1255; Lhmonor > (N.-Count m, 28).

Morocco:
1. Louati, Mersa, 62, No. 57 — <1529/>/ Lhmonor */c.:email* > (BrBr/Nisfar).

1530, Holding up the Rock. [Duje busied with preventing imaginary danger meanwhile his goods are stolen (or he is assaulted)]

INDEXES: (Cf. 9A, 1731, W. Hansen p. 197; Eberhard/Boratav: 352; Markolp, pers.; sub Sah.-Africa: Arewa, 1934; Haring, 2.3.1525; Klipple: p. 299)

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K1251, Holding up the rock. [Duje busied with preventing imaginary danger and then assaulted].

Occurrences:
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
PEN:
Qatar:
1. al-Duwak, Qatar I, 158-59 — <1530/>/ (m, empl.,

MGH:
Tunisia:
2. Gharda, Ghazaala, 171-72, No. 81 — <1530/>/ (f, J, elder, to col., gr-dgh);
3. Nahum, Ch’bu, 147-48 — <1550/>/K1251/ (wall > (?)).

1530*, The Man and his Two Dogs. [Calling the animals scaries away robber(s)]

INDEXES: [Cf. 1515A/IV;

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
J2493, Names of dogs literally interpreted; P475.2, cf. /Robbers defeated and killed.

Occurrences:
MGH:
Algeria:

1531, The Man thinks he has been in Heaven. [Drug-induced phantom]

INDEXES: [Cf. 1313A*, 1526; Jason/Avisar, Iraq]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
P950.0.2.14, IDrug-induced illusion (hallucination); J13258, A drunk’s ascending delusions of grandeur;
J2322, Drunk man made to believe that he has been to heaven and hell;
K776.4, cf. /Drug-induced hypnotic suggestion (while victim is under the influence of drugs or narcotics);
X808, Humor concerning hallucinatory effects of drugs (hashish, opium, cocaine, alcohol, etc.).

Occurrences:
LIT.-TREAT.: 1
1. Chauvin V, 272-73, No. 135 [ELSP 66]; — <1556/> + 1531, J2322, F950.2.0.18, W131.1 + T121.6.18, R225 + 1556 > ([1];

1531A, Man Shaved and with Hair Cut does not Recognize Self

INDEXES: [Cf. 1332, 1383; Jason/Avisar, Iraq]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
J2021.1; Numska’s beard cut off: does not know himself;
J2020.16, cf. /Changes in bodily appearance lead nunska to conclude that an organ is missing (or has been replaced); J2021, Numskals cannot find their own legs.

Occurrences:
LIT.-TREAT.: 1

SIM:
Palestine:

Syria:

NILE:
Egypt:
1533, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}

1532, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}

1533, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}

1533, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}

1533, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}

1533, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}

1533, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}

1533, "R The Wise Carving of the Fowl. [Favors carver."

INDEXES: [Ct. 875-ff.; Tabach: 4187; Nowak: 472-3a, 472].

MOTIF-SPectrum:
F849.1, f. : <1532.m. : Ef 432, 1532, 1564, 1564. ; Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- PEN:"

Somalia:"
Q2 Shahabi, Saimir, 20-22: <1525N.m. , cf. + 1532, 1564, : Ef: pers. ; Ef > (1).}

--- MGH:"

Tunisia:
Q1 Houari-Paouli, Ghaetata, 120-21, No. 54: <1513N.m. , cf. Ghaetata > (1). I. J. d. ; to f. coll. ; gr. ; i. g. (1).}
Z138 §5. [Sex organs personified.]

Occurrences:
- PEN:
  - [AGSF: BHR 86-4, 16.x.x-2: <1533C3C = Σ > (m, 65, semi-liter., former of girls workgroup (?), from mo, was surrounded by family; col. 1).]
  - [Occur: Muller, Mehr-i-Saqeri, SAF IV, 144-47, No. H = <1533C3C = + 821B, cf. Σ > (W. Seta at or in his bed mo).]
  - Yemen:
    - [Shahih, yamanl, 193-95, [No. 330b] <1533C3C = - Σ > (Col. 1).]
  - Egypt:
    - [AUC: 2, No. 23 = <1533C3C = + 851A, cf. Σ > (Cto: Col. 1), m, 55, keeper of "family cemetery"; col. 1).]

- MGH:

- Tunisia:
  - [Resinna, machabah, 157, [No. 19] = <1533C3C = Σ > (Col. 1).]

- Algeria:
  - [Nicer, Djadijar, 153-54 = <1533C3C = (Beb/Kby)].]

554, Series of Clearer Unjust Decisions. [Dishonest misjudges misguide law—usually, religious edicts.]

INDEXES: [Ct. 918b, 1847b, Eberhard/Boratav: 296; Jacon/Avishur, Iraq; Marzolph, pers.; Novall: 396].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
- A102.4-33, [Life-giving, death-giving god];
- A102.4, [The Resurrector (God)];
- F170b.5, [Waking from realistic dream];
- J8124, Denying own rights because of fear;
- J8121.5: "My dog has no tail [to start with]." Litigant, whose dog's tail was severed by a fleeting man, notes the judge's injustice and decides not to sue for damages; to avoid being fined (paying court cost) he declares he can't come to report that his dog is tailless;
- J1175, Series of clear unjust decisions: plaintiffs volitionally withdraw;
- J1293.5, cf. If the dead can... (xen. drink, etc.), why not also be able to... (strike, dissipate, etc.);
- J1312.2, [He returns the eye to the one-eyed man. "Let me have your other so that I can see whether the one I bring you matches." ];
- K40.3, [Cooked bird (animal) said to have come to life (escaped);
- K476.1-4, [Live bird (animal) substituted for cooked one];
- K200b.1, [False accusation of blasphemy (diablel);
- M1, Senseless judicial decisions;
- N337.8, [Accidental killing from misdirected blow];
- P421.0-1, [Clever judge];
- P442.1, [Baker];
- P522.0, [Religious laws: jurisprudence based on sacred dogma (sharà, shafih);
- P522.0.b, [Legal devices that allow evading law (Legal loopholes)];
- P503.6b, [Hypocritical official (judge)] (govt. at several places),
- P510, Law courts;
- P521, [Counsel: Judge disregards the confession. [It was given by the criminal after he has been tortured without success and released—(do double jeopardy)];
- P522.1-4, [Wounded for wound [in like manner];
- P522.4, [Vendetta: a life for a life, of equal (or higher) social rank];
- P523, Bringing suit in law court;
- P523.0-1, [Legal expenses (court cost, lawyer's fee, etc.);
- P526.3, [Legal responsibility for consequences of one's own actions (actions)];
- P555, Etc. fines (imposed for personal injury, etc.);
- P535.9-24, [Person caused to lose limb (organ) or health: fine imposed on culprit];
- P548.1, [Legal aspects of being an adult];
- P213.1-14, [Denying God's holy attributes] punished;
- T372.5-22, [Abortion caused by fear];
- V3.9.2-5, [Beguilement in miracles (by God)];

X336, cf. Jokes on magistrates [Judges].

Occurrences:
- LIT: TREATY:
  - [Chavin VII, 172-73, No. 448 = <1534 = Σ > (1).
  - [Marzolph, Riecken, No. 315 = <1534 = Σ > (1).

- PEN:

- Qatar:

- [AGSF: QTR 87-3, 675 x 74-153 <1534 C = Σ > (m, 50, ret. "Director", wof; col. 1);
- Saudi:
  - [Al-Ishayiyin, Jastub II, 404-5, [No. 44] = <1534 = Σ > (1).]

- Yemen:
  - [Moy, Jefri, 294-97, No. 128 = <1534 = Σ + [Hansen *1721] Σ > (1, m, 42, 3).

- PEN:

- Israel:
  - [Al-Safi, Maimon, 145-55, [No. 22] <1534 = Σ > (N.1.);

- SP:

- Palestine:
  - [Campbell, Marker Place, 30-43 <1534 = Σ > (1);
  - [AUC: 12, No. 6 <1534 = Σ > (1, m, 64, Chr., liter., from col. 1).

- Other:
  - [Al-Sarî, Fattârî, 392-94, [No. 149] = <1530Cl, 1920/1920 (1920 + 1930), cf. Z18.2, 163 <1534 + 163 = Σ e Σ > (m, pupil, from 163);
  - [Schmidt/Kahle, Pfalzl, 213-25, No. 14 = <1534 = Σ > (Cto: Σ history) (Ilst 28ac) m, adult, Chr];
  - Syria:
  - [K1, Bahshim, ikhtam, 18-19, No. 8 = <1534 = Σ ];
  - [Bergstraesser, Bauernrecht, 66-69, [No. 169 = [Kt 3986 V] = <1534 = Σ > (1);

- Sudan:
  - [Jahin, Sayyid, 195-60, [No. 41] <1534 = Σ > (Zoff focus) (S. [Dinac/Chawia]) f.elder).

- MGH:

- Egypt:
  - [Al-Mahmûd, Sharqiyah, 159-60, [No. 6] = <1534 = Σ > (Zoff political) (E-Shag) m, 63, elem. edu., or.d empl., grocer];
  - Littmann, Ägypten, pl. 67-69, [No. 13 = [Kt 3980] = <1534 = Σ > (Cto: 1)];
  - Jacon, Jacek, 208-18, [No. 60 = <1534 = Σ > (Cto: m, J, b. 1912);
  - Hej, Brooklyn: 61-6121, [No. 4 = <1534 = Σ (Cro-Madshif) m, 24, Grad. su.];
  - Shalal, [al-nawâdir], 446-47, [No. 213 = <1534 = Σ > (Cto: Σ > (Dib/Weh-Dib)];
  - Shalal, [al-nawâdir], 446-47, [No. 213 = <1534 = Σ > (Cto: Σ > (Dib/Weh-Dib)];
  - CIV: [UK-1, 121 = <1534 = Σ > (N.Kfr/Shk)];
  - CIV: [UK-1, 374 = <1534 = Σ > (S. [Ayy]);
  - CIV: [UK-1, 209-22, 209-28, No. 54 = [Kt 3983-93. 30 = <1534 = Σ > (S. [Minya/Bargi]) m, 1926, semi-lit. juror, from m);
  - [Arin, Mil, 33-37, [No. 19 = [Kt 398a] = <1534 = Σ > (1);
  - Busnag, Arab, 222-25, [No. 70] <1534 = Σ > (Gdocumend copy, re-write: > (1);
  - Philippi, Egyptian, 790-98 <1534 = Σ > (m, m; col. Euro. H. Dule);
  - [Green, Modern, 10-13, Engl. tr. 10, No. 3 <1534 Σ copy—print: > (1);
  - Sayce, Folk Lore XXXI. 173-90, No. 5, <1534 = Σ > (m, press. Chr. "Talca Day", notable);
  - [Green, Sokhâr, 9-11, [No. 2086 = <1534 = Σ copy—print. Nowalk: > (1)];
  - [Eldon, Reader, 3, 25-27, No. 11, <1534 = Σ > (1).]

- NLS:

- [Harries, Jallalbî, 120, No. 57 = <1534 = Σ > (1);
  - [A.A. al-Husain, Rashidîyat, 92-94, [No. 6 = <1534 = Σ > (m, 23, lit., name and poet);
  - Mishnî, Egyptian and Sudanese, 1-4, [No. 17] <1534 = Σ > (2);
  - Shahî, Moore, Nile, 221-23, No. 70 = <1534 = Σ > (Bditeifiel col. pupil).]
Tunisia:
Q55. Bouaïlma, maghrebins, 23-27, Fr.Fr, 107, No. 8 --> <1534= Σ > (f. adult, tells to children; co1. m).
Algérie:
Q36. Derranghen, kabyle, 81-85, [No. 10] --> <567a Α = + 1534 Σ > (f. m, presum. adult).
Q38. Frosenius, Kabylie I, 180-84, No. 35 --> <1615 = 1534, 196b Σ > (f.);
Maroc:
Q40. Abd-al-Ali, Tanâdir, 358-88, No. 11 --> <1534 = P251.5 3 Σ > (N-Arb.);
Q41. Laoui, Choucha, 183-84, No. 17 --> <567a Α = 1534 Σ > (Bab.);
Q42. Laoui, Marrakech, 80-82, No. 70 --> <1534 = χαμαρ, "πλουτω" > (Bab/Nïfis);
Q43. Legnini, Atlas I, 67-81, No. 5 --> <1534 = Σ > (Bab., m, adult, rac/cont.);
Q44. Remaid/Ifadi, sorcerâe, 167-69, [NK 390b] --> <1534 = Σ | novnâj: "AT 1861," > (f.);
N-Afrique:
Q45. oilif, Maghrebins, 125-30 --> <1534 = + 919f, W35.4f., cf. Q69f, J1115.6, cf. baker, drugg., atypia > (f.);

1534A, The Innocent Man Chosen to Fill the Stake. [Law absurdly applied].

INDEXES: [Cf. Jason/Avishur, Iraq.]

MOTIF- SPECTRUM:
J2232.1, *Innocent man executed because he naked fits the noose;* J2233.1, *Men hang old bedridden weaver instead of young valuable member of colony;* W132.3, cf. *Excessive (cruel) punishment for trivial error;* Z1.18, *Easily passages (from scripture) as formulas (usually in non-holy contexts, e.g., "the Lord says...", "The Holy Book states...") or the like;* Z1.11, *Scriptural (scripture-like) formulas: e.g., yəh ʾāyāh ("O ye who...") inna ʾAliāhā (Verily, The Lord...), etc.;* Z43.7.14, *[Pecking order: chain of aggressive actions and displaced reactions, started against the weak and ending with the weakest.]

Occurrences:

- PEV.

Muscat:
Q1. Campbell, Town and Tribe, 212 --> <1534a, cf. Σ > (Muscat/Armani).

Zanzibar:
Q2. Sengo, "Kiwanahli", 1050-68, No. 45 --> <1534a = Q172, K064, cf. 900, cf./itin Σ > (m, 70, reseaman).

- MSP.

Iraq:
Q5. Hassan, Holy Land, 120-21 --> <1534 Σ > (N-Irb.);
Q6. Sâlih, son Filââtin, 65, [No. 13] --> <154a = P12.2.2.2, J2323.1 I > (Irân m, Chr.);
Q7. Sâlih, son Filââtin, 69, [No. 16] --> <1534a, cf. + 232.2.2.2 Σ > (Irbân m, Chr.);

Lebanon:
Q8. al-Ri, Shabûlî, 125-126 --> <1534a = associates with practice of cutting tail of male ass > (m, Chr-presum., elite, auth.-narr.);

- NLS.

Egypt:
Q10. Shaqîn, "al-nawârid", 451, [No. 220] --> <1534a = Sult. > (Db/Clr-Dj);[

1534B, Living Man Assumed Dead. Ordered to Remain Dead since Many Witnesses have Testified to that Effect.

INDEXES: [Cf. 1534E; Jason/Avishur, Iraq—under: "1534B*."

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:

J2218., The effect of group-opinion: clearly false statement held as true outweighs physical evidence; J2218.1, Living man assumed dead. Ruler, "Whom should I believe: you or all these witnesses!". Occurrences:

LIT—TREAT: [1]
Basset Mille I, 405, No. 115 [Lâqīq] --> <1534B = Σ | ch. -plur. > (f.);
MSP.: [2]
Iraq: [2]
Qâdir, Yàni, 46-47, No. B --> <1534B = Sêwir. > (f.).

-SHM:
Palestine:
Q3. Hanauer, Holy Land, 123-24 --> <1534 Σ > (f.).

- NLS.

Egypt:
Q4. Shaqîhn, "al-nawârid", 449-50, [No. 219] --> <1534B = Σ | Ḥâsur. > (Db/Clr-Dj);

CMCN, [KUH-I, No. 248 --> <1534B =, cf. Σ | Ḥâsur. > (N-Kr-Sh.)].

1534D, Sham Dunq Man Wais Sui. [Adversary tricked into admitting he was wounded.]

INDEXES: [CF. 964.]

MOTIF- SPECTRUM:
K1656, Sham dunq man wais sui.

Occurrences:

LIT—TREAT: [1]
Marzolph, Rödeme, 814 --> <1534D = Sîlit. > (f.).

- PEV.

Yemen:
Q2. Noy, Jefàr, 230-31, No. 94 --> <1534D = Σ > (m, 42, J).]

1534E, "Whom Should You Believe: me or the Donkey (Animal)?". [Attempt tonullify concrete evidence].

INDEXES: [Cf. 1534B; Jason/Avishur, Iraq—under: "1631B*"]

MOTIF- SPECTRUM:
J1552.1.1, The ass is not at home. [Asn brays: owner: "Will you believe an ass and not a graybeard like me?"].

U90, Credibility depends on characteristics of source;
U90-10.1 (formerly J2218.28), Whom should you believe: me or the donkey (animal)?

Occurrences:

- MSP.

Iraq:
Q1. al-Bâzârjânî, *āmrâl, 173, No. 126 --> <1534E = Ḫâ provisioning. > (f.);

-SHM:
Q2. Badinaq, Arab, 254, [No. 64] --> <1534E = Ḫâk documentation copy, re-written > (f.).

- NLS.

Egypt:
Q3. Lâmmân, Ḫâsur, pt. II, 102, No. 20 --> <1534E = Σ | Ḫâsur. > (N-L);
Q4. Shaqîhn, "al-nawârid", 313, [No. 13] --> <1534B = Σ | Ḫâsur. > (Db/Clr-Dj-Zifira m, peasant);

-SL:
Sudan:
Q6. Harirâz, Jaqalîyin, 121, No. 63 --> <1534E =, J2218.5 | Ḫâska, abstr. > (Jalî m, 76, farmer-cobbler, Egypt’s links).

- MGH.

Morocco:
Q7. Shâkir, maghrebî II, 178, [No. 33] --> <1534E = Σ > (f.).

1534E, The Riling-Judge is Indicted: litigants’ absurd reasoning.

INDEXES: [AT] *108.

MOTIF- SPECTRUM:
1535, The Rich and the Poor Peasant. (Unibos). [Series of tricks by trickster; disdainful imitations by gullible rivals()]


MOTIF-SPECTRUM:

B105.1.11: cf. Gold-producing ass. Drippings of gold; K113. Pseudo-magic resonating sack. Dupe kills his wife (mother) and is unable to resuscitate her.

K117. Alleged inextinguishable vessel sold; K122. Wolf sold as goat (sheep).

K143.1. Hidden pawnor buys freedom from discoverer; K242. Dupe persuaded to take prisoner’s place in sack: killed (drowned); K213. The trickster by means of a fludge (knife, knife, staff) resuscitates an apparently dead woman: his enemy buys the object and tries it disastrously; K1051. Diving for the sheep. Dupe persuaded that sheep have been lost in river; K1051.1.8. Dupes induced to dive for alleged rich sheep; K1371. Trickster discovers adultery: food goes to husband instead of paramour; K1371.1. Trickster as sham magician makes adulteress produce hidden food for husband; K1875. Deception by sham blood. [By stabbing bag of blood, trickster makes dupe think that he is bleeding].

L1.44. Poor man surpasses rich; Q426. cf. Punishment: drowning; U60.28. cf. Lifestyle of the poor (isoboroi) and that of the rich (aristocrats) contrasted.

Occurrence:

LIT.-TREAT.: 


-PEN:

BAHRINI:

AGSF. BHR 86-64, 14-XXX → <1535A = IV + 1542, V/1525IV > + 1655, [fin Smerry tale > (1) in, lit.-lit., from Ve-ri-mo and col. cf.].

QATAR:

al-Dawaiqy, Qotor II, 61-63, [Nos. 29] → <1535A = IV + 1537 + K913 Immor., [cf. folk-tale?] > (m 25, str. from m.)

SAUDIA:

al-Jahyani, Ja'far, 291-301, No. 20 = <1539A = ]1125, Wh92.1.1, K221.18.3, K157, 1535C, cf. 1419H, K121.10.1.18 + 1535, [V/1119, cf. K881, K1611, deepening mats > (1)].

-ASP:

IRAQ:

CAMPBELL, Tunisia, 124-42 → <1651A = A/sugar, 1113.7.2, K870.7.1, P431.2.8, P710.2 + 1535, IV + cf. + 10014A, R161.1.8, nets + 15097 (Zeigerman?) > (S 1).


Anonymous, Tarrif Il. 249-341.44 [q.sh, cf.1, 8589, [No. 10] → <1535A = IV, 1542, cf. + 7578 > (1)].

-SHM:

PALESTINE:

al-Siri, Safi'ul, 317-19, [Nos. 110-114 = <1542A + 1538C + 1525IV >, 1535A, [V/2 > (1)].

EGYPT:


Shuja'I, "al-nawalis", 326-27, [No. 36 = <1592B + 1535A, IV Euphrates ordinary tale > (Den Evren-Zita) m, 48, driver].

Shuja'I, "al-nawalis", 327-28, [Nos. 36. = <1592B + 1535, V Immor. > (Den-Evren-Dh)].

HILL: Minya Il. 11, 2-2 = <1535A = IV/V/2 > (S 1), m, h. 1982, semi-lit.,人寿].

CFCM. Aswan 70-12B, 8-19 = <1542 = 1539A + 1535IV + IV-Euphrates > (Sul-Awans).

CFCM. Aswan 70-12A, 7-15 = <1536A + 1535A, IV, IV-Euphrates > (Sul-Awans). [cf.]

CFCM. Aswan 70-12A, 7-15 = <1536A + 1535A, IV, IV-Euphrates > (Sul-Awans). [cf.]

SUDAN:

SM. Abd-Alah, Sokhli, 236-39, No. 11 = <1542 = 650A, cf. + 1535A, IV + 1535C, IV + 1536A = 837, K613.58 + 3232.1 IV > (N 1, m, p. 244, semi-lit.,人寿].

SHAIKI/MAORIE, Nile, 192-4, No. 55 = <1535A = V = 1599C, K111.1, B100.1.1.1, IV > (Panjil) col. pepli).

al-Taraby, [Alhmrin], 34-34 = <599 + 38, cf. + 650A, IV, + 1535A, IV, K892 Immoral > (1).

SHAIKI/MAORIE, Nile, 194-95, No. 55 = <1535AI + 1535IV > (Mifahim col. pepli).

TUNISIA:

COHEN, Tanis, 94-98 [NK 41A] = <1539A = P041, [as intro. + 1535IV > (T 1, J 1).

NAUM, Ch 143-45 = <1535A, IV + K511.1 IV > (T 1, J 1).


ALGERIA:

DELHOUZE, Ouantil, 316-21, [No. 49] = <1536A = IV/Euphrates > (Bibh) ? 7, col. in 1946.

RIVIERE, Djebel Gara, 61-65 = <1535A = 9201 + 1613, K466 IV > (Bibh-Keryl).


MOROCCO:

GALLET-SIQUIN/MAORIE, Carthage, 27-33, Fr. tr. 115, No. 7 = <1535A = K617, P29.2.34, [B844.1, cf. = NO14 + 1615, K466 [x70 Text > (T 1, col. Ecuri., Mr. G.S. Celin).]

LAOUT, Chevinous, 150-90, No. 21 = <1609A = 1535 + IV + K913, K1611, K365.6 + IV > (Bibh).

LAOUT, Mecaw, 58, No. 54 = <1536A IV, 2513.5 Immoral "c-plot" > (Bibh/Nfaisa).

LAOUT, Mecaw, 59-60, No. 55 = <1535A = IV + 1737 + C3 IV = plot" > (Bibh/Beni-Mghidila).

1536, Disposing of the Corpse. [INDEXES. [CT. 990, sub-Sah. -Africa: Haring: 2.3.1653.]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:

K2151, The corpse hanged around. (The thrice-killed corpse). Dupe are accused of murder when the corpse is left with them. The trickster is paid to keep silent;
P486], Undertaker(s).

Occurrences:

—SHM:
Palestine:
—NLS:
Sudan:
(2) A.A. Ibrahim, "Rubaiyeh", No. 6 =< 1380H =, 1380 + 1536 Σ> (f, g, 45-47, co-wife, farmer).

1536A, The Woman in the Chest. [Corpses placed in different locations: many blame themselves for murder].
INDEXES: [cf. 1537, 990, 1655/fin, 170A/p.].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K2151, The corpse handed around. (The thrice-killed corpse). Dopes are accused of murder when the corpse is left with them. The trickster is paid to keep silent; K2152, Unresponsive corpse.

Occurrences:

—PEN:
Yemen:

1536B, The Three Hunchback Brothers Drowned. [Doping of (durying) three corpses, thought to be only one that comes back].
INDEXES: [cf. Eberhard/Boratav: 264/7, Macalovich, pers.].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
F519.12, 3Hunchback person; F579.24, 2Extraordinarily ugly physical posture (hunchback, very short neck, or the like); K2322, The three hunchback (one-eyed) brothers drowned. [They were to be buried]; N701, [Accidental discovery of infidelity: clandestine (sinful) lovers surprised together]; P4174, cf. Porter (carrier); P4965, Undertaker(s);
T4838, [Woman with multiple sex partners (lovers, paramour, etc.); K1414, [Horror of being hunchbacked.

Occurrences:

—LIT.-TREAT.:
Chavlin VIII, 72, No. 38 [Śindhār: hābraicā] =< 1536E = Σ> (i).

—SHM:
Palestine:
(1) al-Sirs, filathin, 310-15, [No. 108]=112 =<1577 *=,1577, cf. + 1536 + 1536B, cf. Σ> (i);
(2) Littmann, al-Qult, 240-43, Gr. tr., 373-77, [No. 25] [NK 348d] =< 1730 + 1536E Σ> (Irshim) m, col. m, in kin;
(3) Patai, Palestine and Israel, 165-69, No. 18 =< 1466H = + 1536E (from text read on public radio, lit. > (m, pressum adult).

Syria:
(1) Ostap, Dumas, 114-20, No. 11 [NK 348a] =< 1730 = + 1536E Σ> (S, m, boy, Chr, groom).
—NLE:
Egypt:
(1) Sulaymān, "Shaqrīyyah", 188, No. VIII-12 =< 1536E = Σemery (E/Shq) m, 60, non-lit., farmer, wed., w/5 children);
(2) Littmann, Ayyub, pt. 1, 60-62, No. 11 [NK 348b] =< 1536E Σ> (Cron);
(3) AUC, 10, No. 9 =< 1609H = + 1536E Σ> (Cron/col. in., f, 37, cook, heard recently from dept col. f);
(4) AUC, 33, No. 1 =< 1536E = + 1609H, cf./as-intro/abandoned Σ (Cron/Bīlāq f, 28-40, lit, maid, from hun's br as he told it to children; col. f);

—MGH:
Algeria:
(1) Frobenius, Kabylien I, 166-66, No. 32 =< 1536E = + 1730 Σ> (i).

1537, The Corpse Killed Five Times.
INDEXES: [cf. 1536A; Eberhard/Boratav: 368; Jasson/Avisar, Iraq; Macalovich, pers.; sub-Sah.
Africa: Haring: 2.3, 1537].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K2151, The corpse handed around. (The thrice-killed corpse). Dopes are accused of murder when the corpse is left with them. The trickster is paid to keep silent; K2152, Unresponsive corpse.

Occurrences:

—SHM:
Syria:
(1) al-Awad, udhmiyiyah, 243-48, [No. 53] =< 1537 = Σ> (S/Dmnc/Mishanat-Shudn) f, elder, from old fam).

INDEXES: [cf. 956B, 1551, 1552; Jasson/Avisar, Iraq].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
J818.1, 3Robber reformed by repeated beatings; K3116, 3Tried disguised as girl; K841, Substitute for execution obtained by trickery; K1825.1.3, 3Trickster marks as false the identity of two donkeys.
K2154, cf. [Deception for deception (hit for hit): deceived person gets even in like manner (same reuse, strategy, trick, etc.);
N2620, 3Treason of troubles from boy’s youth’s vengeance. In different disguises he is punished thieves (robbbers) by repeated beatings; J2218, 3The effect of group-opinion: clearly false statement held as true outweighs physical evidence; J2218.5.4, 3Group opinion causes person to believe that one object is in reality a different one; J2218.5.1., 3Trickster (thief) tells owner that his cow (sheep) is actually only a goat (dog), confederates agree: owner is persuaded and views his animal as the lesser one.

Occurrences:

—LIT.-TREAT.:
Chavlin VII, 150-41, No. 450 =< 1538E = Σ> (i);

—PEN:
Bahrain:
(1) AGHFC: BHR 86-4, 14-xx =< 303C = + 1538 + 217 Σfantasy-tal-eit (1, 48, non-lit., from m, and mo. col. f).

Kuwait:
(1) al-Jaf, "al-Kuwait", No. 6 =< 1538E, K415 Σ> (m, b, 1923, blacksmith).

Yemen:
(1) Noy, Jefet, 284-91, No. 126 =< 1538E = + 950,.ΗHa + 1700, 1538, 1542,.V + 1525G, 3Vid. Σ> (1, m, lit., farmer).

Somalia:
(1) Shahlī, Šāmil, 87-88 =< 1538E =, cf., J2218.5.1., C50.2.1., C537.5? [Legend??] (i).

—SHM:
Palestine:
(1) Patai, Palestine and Israel, 117-20, No. 12 =< 1538E, cf. from text read on public radio by its "writer", lit. > (m, pressum adult).

Syria:
(1) Ritter, "Afghan" I.1.3, 370-74, No. 101 =< 1538E, cf./bird, K2275, 1542, cf. Σ> (S/Arn-Kr) m, b, 1940, Chr.
—NLE:
Egypt:
(2) He-Saab Bashīfi/Madai 69-4, No. 8 =< 1538E =, 1542, cf. Σ> (E/Arb/Frb) f, 38, non-lit., bidw, less fav. co-wife, mo. of 1 dgh, hut. 32;
1539, The Jester-bride. [Trickster disguised as his sister, works for priest (judge), seduces daughters, and then asks damages for sister's reputation].

INDEXES: [Cf. 1384A, 1406A, 1424A, 1525A, 1542, 1617A].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J125S, Goda as trickster; K132I, Seduction by man disguised as woman; K132I.1.4.4, Trickster masquerading as his own sister admitted to girl's quarters: seduces her playmates (friends).

Occurrences:

Egypt:

(A) AUC: 7, No. 12 — <1542>„cf. 1538*, J1125; S > (Cru/col. in. m., 53 worker, from family in Delta, when 13; col. fl.).


1539, Cleverness and Cuddliness, [Pseudo-magic object or animal sold].

INDEXES: Usually occurs in combination with Type 1381, 1535, 1542-111, 1737; cf. 1382; Grimms/Urb: Nos. 61, 146; Eberhard/Beinov: 331; Jacobs/Avadna, Iraq; Marco, petr.; Nowak: 411; sub-Sah. — Africa: Klippel: p. 304.

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: B1003.1.1, Gold-producing are. Droppings of gold; K1111.1, Alleged gold-producing animal sold; K112, Pseudo-magic food-producing object sold; K122.4, Alleged food-producing door sold; K132, Pseudo-magic resuscitating sold object. Dups kills his wife (mother) and is unable to resuscitate her.

K1111.3, Alleged resuscitating whine sold; K117, Alleged inchoateful vessel sold; K120, Sale of false treasure; K132, Wolf sold as goat (sheep).

K134.1, Horse which will not go over trees. [Salesman's claim: literally correct]; K134.2, Horse — [ass] swifter than the rain. [Trickster claims it dodges rain drops, thus rider is dry].

K249,3, Pseudo-magic money-dropping ass beaten to death by buyer; cheaper says: “Return my ass, I shall return your money”;

K91.1.1, Sham death to wound enemies. [They are stabbed from inside the grave];

K91.3, The trickster by means of a flute (fiddle, lute, staff) resuscitates an apparently dead woman: her enemy buys the object and tries it disastrously;

K941, Trickster's false report of high price causes dups to destroy his property;

K941.1, Cows killed for their hides when large price is reported by trickster;

1539, Women killed when large price for his mother's (wife's) corpse is reported by trickster; K1720S, cf. #938, pretended cannibalism — unwanted person frightened away;

K187S, Deception by sham blood. [By stubbing bag of blood, trickster makes dups think that he is bleeding].

Occurrences:

-PEN:

Sandia:

(A) al-buwayn, Zarzula 1, 307-17, No. 22[a] — <1539H>„cf. K1111.1, Sham, anecdoty > (I).

(B) Lîmarîn, Tigre, 32-34, No. 34 — <1539H>, cf. 1539 (I m., presump. adult).

-MSF:

Iraq:

(A) Zaybîn, Irak-Arabschen, 120-27, No. 19 — <1539H> S (N-geasan?);

(B) Ahdraz b. Al-Hijayh, Târîkh IV, 112, No. 6 — <1539H> S (I 65);

-EN:

Egypt:

(A) Shalman, “al-nawadir”, 139, No. 116, No. 6 — <1539H>, K112.4, J1150, J1211; [cf. animal producing object]

(B) Sayce, Folk-Lore XI, 369, No. 6 — <1539H>, K112.4; food-producing object > (I);

(C) CFMC: Aswan 70-12B, 9-2-10 — <1542>, 1535, JV-VX/1539A > (Arb/Kitmh/Khanw) m., 18, col. f.

-MGH:

Libya:

(A) Faràlî, ibiyo, 91-103 — <1539H>, J1742 > (I) Ec-presump., 12-14, pupil, from family, col. fl.

(B) S. John, Arabische, 409-20, No. 58 [Faràlî], 91 — <1539H> S (I) Ec-presump., 12-14, pupil, from family:

Tunisia:

(A) Cohen, Tants, 94-98 [NK 4114] — <1539H>; P400, ws-intrio, 1535, IV-V > (I);

(B) Sturme, Tauschte, 124-25 [NK 4114] — <1539H> = 1539 > (I).

Algeria:

(B) Bin-Qaynûn, Jużîr, 85-80, No. 3 — <1539H> S (I); rest, ws-intrio = (I m., auth-col.);

(D) Deleuze, Ouarzaz, 308-9, [No. 44] — <1539H> S (I); 45, col. in 1940;

(E) Frobenius, Gotenburg I, 221-33, No. 39 — <1539H> S (I);


1593A, Horse (Ass) Swifter than the Rain. Lane Riding-animal sold as rain-dodging.

INDEXES: [CF. 1535Vb, 1252T].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K1342, Horse (tass) swifter than the rain. [Trickster claims it dodges rain drops, thus rider is dry].

Occurrences:

-MSF:

Iraq:


-EN:

Egypt:

(A) Shalman, “al-nawadir”, 334-36, [No. 38] — <1542H>; IV-V + 1539A, 172; var. sources > (Ib/Hr-

Zhóf/Zliíf, m., copper utensils polisher);

(B) AUC: 1, No. 15 — <1539H> S (I); Khazam-Hamidah f., 15, maid, from f. neighbor in

Enamel. 2 yrs earlier; col. fl.

(C) ÙU-8, Mișna li-11, 1-15 — <1539H> S (8) m., b. 1926, semi-literate, janitor, heard when boy in village.}
1542, The Clever Boy. [Trickster (and sister) in king’s judge’s service; series of deceotions including impregnating mistresses].

INDEXES: [Cf. 675A, 1525A, 1538*. Eibach/Beust: 351; Jason/Avthn, Iraq-under: *1525*.

K133, 4Wild animal sold as watch-dog: K300, Thiefs and cheats—general; K477.46, [Attestation secured by posing (masking) as attractive member of the opposite sex (female, male)]: K1231.1, Man disguised as woman admitted to woman’s quarters: sodomy; K1235.1, cf. Seduction by feigned sleep. The guess in the conjugal bed feigns sleep as he effects the seduction.

Occurrences:

1.81: TREAT.: (1) Chavani, V. 278n., No. 161[41] — <1542a.5-V, cf./passim; P957.18, P956.1.7/471.5b./14723., T465.3.1b. Q51.10.1 Σ > (?); (2) Chavani, V. 176, No. 335 — <1525U4.2, 1524-? Σ > (?).

—PEH:

—Yemen:

(2) Noy, Jefry, 289-91, No. 126 — <1538a.+950,IIIa.+1700, 1538, 1534,IV.+1525G4; IVd Σ > (?). (m), 40, I, lit., literary; (3) Rossi, Sj76d.77-80, No. 7 — <1538A8W, 15325U4.15+1617A4-.cf., 1542,II.-cf. Σ > (?; m., press., cf.; Euro. m.);

—Eritrea:

(4) Littmann, Yigael, 19-25, No. 16 — <1542A.5-V,+1535;Y,+176,IV,II-Σ > (?; m., press., cf.; Euro. m.).

—MS:

—Iraq:

(5) Campbell, Arab Tribes, 166-81 [NK 164] — <1542a.5-V, cf./LEGENDAP? (MUSTAFa) m.; (7) Anonymous, Tahrir XV/1-2, 341-44 [qh. 11, 83-89, [No. 10] — <1535a.5-V, Ya, 1542, cf./ +75.1.5 Σ > (?).

—SHM:

—Palestine:

(8) Hanauer, Holy Land, 87-88 — <1535a.5-V,IV+1524-?,pt/Σ > (?); (9) al-Sirat, filatnir, 317-19, [No. 110] — <1542a.5-V, 1539C3+1525T8, 1535, Σa > (?).

—Eritrea:

(10) Schmid/Kahle, Palestine II, 125-27, No. 102 — <1542a.5-cf., Shumur./SHWAN? (Bir-Zai).

—Cyprus:

(11) al-Awad, thahmeyyah, 205-11, [No. 47] — <1542a.5-IIIIV+1366DjΣ > (S./DmC/Ghawthali f.);

—NILE:

—Egypt:

(20) Chavani, Y. 278., No. 10 [NK 47a] — <1538A4W, 1273C, J6600-28, J813.195+1541,Σ,prin/ (Cro? );

(21) AUC: 21, No. 6 — <1538A4W+1541 Σ > (Cro/col; in., m, 65, col.’s gr-no; col.); (22) Elkat, Hebrew, or. 2, 22,24, No. 9 — <1538A4W+1273CΣ+1541+Σ > (?).

—Mogh:

—Libya:

(13) al-Qudia, Libya, 30-32 — <1538a.5+1541+1295B* Σ > (?); (14) Faraj, ibbyysh, 14-30 — <1538a.5, H133.2.1, 1541 + 1540 + 1294A + 1295B* + 1288 > (f.)/ (cf.-presum., 12-14, pupil, from family; col.); (27) Shikit, maghrìbì, 1, 92-96, [No. 96] — <1538a.5+1540+Σ > (?) .

1542, The Clever Boy. [Trickster (and sister) in king’s judge’s service; series of deceotions including impregnating mistresses].

INDEXES: [Cf. 675A, 1525A, 1538*. Eibach/Beust: 351; Jason/Avthn, Iraq-under: *1525*.

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:

J11234. (Oaths as trickster, J1919.8.1f.), Simpleton led to believe that girl (actually man masking as woman) has a penis; K1103, Pseudo-magic resurrecting solid object. Dope kills his wife (mother) and is unable to resurrect her;
1542*—(formerly 1542*) The Maidens' Honor. The tailor promises to sew up her "honor" [virginaly].

INDEXES: W. Hansen p. 231, 251; Eberhard/Bouquet: Anl./C16—pp. 419-20.  
MOTH-SPECTRUM: 

Occupations: 
LIT.-TREAT.: 
-SIM: 
Syria:  
(2) Pynson/Sociam, Tur/Abdin, 16-19, No. 5 <- <1542** m, cf. Z (S./Arms-Krd) m, Chr, non-liter., multi-ling., labours).  
-NLE: 
Egypt:  
(3) I-Shamy, Egypt, 231-32, 301, No. 68 <- <1542** m, cf. K1912.2, T592.1, T319, Z186.1, Z1898.0.12 (- 1 m, u. stra.)  
1543*,—(formerly 1543*) Not a Penny Less. [Suppliant will not accept less than the amount prayed for].  
INDEXES: [Cf. 16356G].  
MOTH-SPECTRUM:  
J1473, cf. The greedy dreamer. [Rejects rejecting money offered in dream]; J1473.1, The 999 gold pieces. [Man will not accept a penny less than what he had prayed for, but he can trust God for the other coin]; J1473.1, cf. Reward for slms spent is found incidentally in latrine: "But only nine-fold not ten"; J1473.4, cf. J000, Man attempts to punish (reprimand) the higher powers (god, the angels, fate, etc.)—non-religious; K464, Eavesdropping: sexton duped into giving suppliant money; K1977, JSham answer to prayer. Prayer (wish) expressed aloud: trickster in hiding emerges to miraculously fulfill the wish.  

1543*, The Man without a Member: foolish wife gives her husband money to buy himself one.  
INDEXES: [Cf. 1620].  
MOTH-SPECTRUM:
J1919.8, The man without a member. Foolish wife gives her husband money to buy himself one; J2020, &quot;Unliable wives.

Occurrences:
—SHM:
Syria;:
T3055, Z186.5-3 & S. (N. W.);
Q Pyrm/Socin; Für Ḥabīb, 43, No. 14 — <1543# w ≥ S. (S./Armz-Ked) m, Chr, non-lit., multi-
ling., laborer);
Q Pyrm/Socin; Ḥar Ḥabīb, 249-55, No. 62 — <1313A w + 1543 & T471 ≥ S. (S./Armz-Ked)
m, Chr, non-lit., multi-lit., laborer).

1543B*, No Invitation Needed. [Supper won by a trick; pretending not to understand hints].
INDEXES: [Cf. 318A].
MOOT-SPECTRUM:
Occurrences:
LIT-TREAT;:

1543D*, Stone as Witness. [Lame excuse so as to renounce on promise].
INDEXES: [AT. 60].
MOOT-SPECTRUM:
J1998.1, No object asked to be a witness to a bargain (deal);
M20578, [Lame excuse so as to renounce on promise or bargain.
Occurrences:
LIT-TREAT;:
Q Marzolph, Badeen, No. 447 — <1543D w ≥ 311h. (1).
—MOH:
Morocco;:
Q Nay, Moroccan, 94-95, No. 30 — <1543*D w ≥ (m. J).

1545, (formerly 1541*, 1732*) The Boy with Many Names.
MOOT-SPECTRUM:
J1999.8, Simplified: let believed that girl (actually man masking as woman) has penis;
K477.48, [Attention secured by posing as (masking) as attractive member of the opposite sex (female, male);
K602, "Nomad." Escape by assuming an equivocal name. [Nyirik, Nikhrdwaan, Nuruğfian, etc.];
K1315.6.7 & 18, Seduction: one 'girl' (man masked as woman) induces another to pray for penis: prayer of only one is answered;
K1235.1, Seduction by deceived sleep. The guest in the conjugal bed feigns sleep as he effects seduction;
K1327, Seduction by feigned stupidity. Cautious farmer seeks laborer who knows nothing about sex. Trickster makes silly explanation of copulation of animals. When admitted into service, seduces both farmer's wife and daughter;
K1340.1, [Disguise to enter girl's (man's) room;
K1392.2, The [servant's] unusual names. [Use to deceive girl, her mother, and father];
W130.1.4, [Pleasure from 'exquishing' victim through coercive (illicit) sexual aggression;]
Occurrences:
—PEN:
Oman;:
Q Müller, Mehr-i-and Sevoff: Saf IV, 60-68, No. A — <800A# w – <8578 & 1545 + 1525U & 9926B;=1617A; J123 + H41.5 + P35 + 1525U; J1542; V Trickster > (W. Str.) m nd/or his Bds (mos).
—MOH:
Algeria;:
Q Frobenius, Kabylens I, 120-28, No. 27 — <1573# w, T3708 + 1545, cf. Zeusionic> (1).
1553, An Ox for Five Pennies. [Must be purchased along with overpriced rope.]

INDEXES: [ Cf. Nowak: 445.]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K182. Deceptive bargain: an ox for five pennies; P74.6.18. Deceptive package deal: one item sold at low price, companion item at high price.

Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Besnet Miller II, 427, No. 143 [ Ibn el Djouza] – – < 1553 m, < 5.5. cf.︰ Σε c. divers > (Ⅱ); (2) Marzolph, Idrens, No. 1065 – – < 1553 m; Σ (Ⅱ) – –.}

– NLE: —

– EGYPT: (3) Shu[yn], “al-nawâdîb”, 347, [No. 51] – – < 1553 m, Shumur. – (Dh/Ohr-DpD) m. —

– MGH: —

– Tunisia: (4) Nahum, Ch’ta, 71 – – < 1349/8[7], J2561 + 1553, K182 m. — (Ⅱ); (5) Basset, “arabes”, (NDP, XIX, 312 [UK 445a] – – < 1553 m. (Ⅱ).}

1555A. Paying for the Bread with Beer. [Deceptive payment.]

INDEXES: [AT-0].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K233.4. Man orders a bottle of beer, then returns it and takes a loaf of bread instead.

Occurrences: —

– MGH: —

– Tunisia: (1) Nahum, Ch’ta, 55 – – < 1555a, K233.40.14/14, (caftan and trousers Σ > (Ⅱ); (7);(3).]

1555B. The Rum and Water Trade. [Deceptive payment.]

INDEXES: [AT-0].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K231. 6.2.2. FTrickster fills his gallon jug half full of water, then has it filled with rum at the store. When seller refuses credit, he pours back half gallon of the liquid—now half rum and half water. Sometimes trickster repeats operation, getting richer mixture with each transaction.

Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Marzolph, Idrens, No. 429 – – < 1555m m. Litt. > (Ⅱ).}

1556, The Double Pension (Burial Money). [Each of husband and wife claims the other died, asks for aid.]


MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K441.1, The double pension. [Each of husband and wife reports that the other is dead and claims the whole pension]. K482, Money received to bury sham-dead person; K482.1, [Double burial-free]. Husband and wife each receive money (from different persons) to bury the other.


— PEN: —

1558, Welcome to the Clothes, [Importance of appearances rebuked.]

INDEXES: [Cf. Jason/Avishar, Iraq.]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J1561.3, Welcome to the clothes; U81.1, Importance of clothes.

Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Marzolph, Idrens, No. 1243 – – < 1558m m. Litt. > (Ⅱ). — PEN: —

1558A. The Honored Headdress (Turban, Fez, Hat, etc.) as a Paying Passenger.

INDEXES: [AT-0].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J237.1.1.4, A selfish person, on a crowded bus (train, etc.), has his headdress (turban, fear, hat, etc.) occupy a seat as “Paying passenger.” Person standing up throws it out of window: “It got off at the last station.”

Occurrences: —

— NLE: —

— EGYPT: (1) H. H. S. Shauqiyah 82-4, No. 10 – – < 1558m, (E/Sheq) f/c, 12, pupil, from school.)

— MGH: —

— Tunisia: (1) Nahum, Ch’ta, 96 – – < 1558 m Σ > (Ⅱ); (7).]

1558A. The Honored Headdress (Turban, Fez, Hat, etc.) as a Paying Passenger.

INDEXES: [AT-0].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J237.1.1.4, A selfish person, on a crowded bus (train, etc.), has his headdress (turban, fear, hat, etc.) occupy a seat as “Paying passenger.” Person standing up throws it out of window: “It got off at the last station.”

Occurrences: —

— NLE: —

— EGYPT: —

— MGH: —

— Tunisia: —

1558, Welcome to the Clothes, [Importance of appearances rebuked.]

INDEXES: [Cf. Jason/Avishar, Iraq.]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J1561.3, Welcome to the clothes; U81.1, Importance of clothes.

Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Marzolph, Idrens, No. 1243 – – < 1558m m. Litt. > (Ⅱ). — PEN: —

1558A. The Honored Headdress (Turban, Fez, Hat, etc.) as a Paying Passenger.

INDEXES: [AT-0].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J237.1.1.4, A selfish person, on a crowded bus (train, etc.), has his headdress (turban, fear, hat, etc.) occupy a seat as “Paying passenger.” Person standing up throws it out of window: “It got off at the last station.”

Occurrences: —

— NLE: —

— EGYPT: —

— MGH: —

— Tunisia: —
INDEXES: [AT: 0].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J151.1. Make-believe eating, make-believe working; P237, cf. Barmaid feed. [Host gives imaginary feast, guest repays (reciprocates) with real banquet].
Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Chavvin V, 163-64, No. 86 [ELSF 6E4] — <1560> =, cf., P327 Σ > (1);
(2) Wehr, Malalbeh, 64-69, No. 3.5 [Marralbeh, et al., wanderers, 91-96] — <1560 =, cf., P327, U1010, cf., L4109, passim, P731.0.3.11, R10.0.1 § 231, lit. > (1). (2)

1561. The Lazy Eats Breakfast, Dinner, and Supper One After the Other without working. Then he lies down to sleep.
INDEXES: [AT: 0].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM: WI11.2.6. [The boy eats breakfast, dinner, and supper one immediately after the other; then he lies down to sleep.]
Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Marralbeh, Ridesen, No. 1053 — <1561 =, cf., 231 lit. > (1).

1562. "Think Thrice before you Speak," [Instruction literally followed].
INDEXES: [CT: 510C; Jason/Anvarsh, Iraq].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J249.14b, cf. "Keep (cast) an eye on" (watch, mind). Fool interprets literally; J2516.1, Think thrice before you speak. The youth tribal literally even when he sees the master's case on fire.
Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Chavvin VIII, 169-70, No. 187 [Manus, dr 'India Office'] — <1562 =, J2516.1 Σ > (1);
(2) Marralbeh, Ridesen, No. 1233 — <1562 = 231 lit. > (1).

-SYM: Syria:.
(1) Tabhnin, al-balad' II, 45-48; [No. 7] — <1562 =, J2516.1 231 lit. > (N.W.) m, +ath-col. (1)

1562C*, Miser Eats at Night.
INDEXES: [CT: 1407; Nowak: 346].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM: W153, Miserliness;
W153.0.1.1f, "Shit on of shit in he who can provide but renders the woman (wife) needy;" W153.204, The miser is reformed.
Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Insan Mille I, 470, No. 166 [Dehlah] — <1562C* = Σ後er ruined, (of., plen. Σ> (1);
-PEN: Soudia:.
(1) al-Jazirah, Jaziraž V, 150-59, No. 11 — <1562C* =, cf. theme Legend > (1).
-NLE: Egypt:.
(1) Hassan, in-Nasr, 65-66, [No. 16] — <1407Bb =, cf. +1562C* =, cf. Σ (Cro) m, elite, narr., writer, replicating fem. stylo; (1)
(2) HE-5 Minya 70-7, No. 18 — <1407Bb = + 1562C* + W153.0.1.1f 231, lit. > (S / f, 80 from fa, *2077, to col. gr-dgh). (1)

1562F*, 'R Getting Stack in Food Container due to Greed (Gluttony).
INDEXES: [AT: 0].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM: W151.9, Greedy person (animal) gets hand (head) stack in food jar.
Occurrences: —MGH.

Tunisia:.
(1) Hejeiret, Tams, 164-68, No. 1-10 — <1384A =, P611.1.2b, J17692, J19689, J1701, 7128, J1322, N135D + 1458, cf.1562F*, J2131.2.5, 2253.15, P382.0.15, W1252.2 =, cf. 1699 =, J1805.2, Q435.74 + 12218, =J1699, cf., J1805.2, J1813.15 + 1562A, J1742.5.2.11 § 22 (N / f, 63, edu./lit., wed, ., rcent; col. f);
Monte.:.
(1) Louhigian, Zaan, Pt 1, 251-52, No. 7 [NK 451] — <1681 =, cf., P798.1.0.5f, P265.2 + J1807.2 + 1562F*, cf., W1529 + 13139, J1807.2 B Ω (Old-blif) m-presum.> (1)

1562F12, Filling the Cup (Goblet, Bowl) at Both Ends: all is Lost.
INDEXES: [CT: 733*; 68A, 1458; sub-Sah. - Africa: Klippe: p. 388 — under: J2131.2.5].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J2127, Looking for the hole. [Can of oil turned around—contents run spilled (out);]
W1665.1.1f, Filling the goblet (goblet, bowl) at both ends. Contents spilled.
Occurrences: —SYM: Palestine:.
(1) Hanuer, Holy Land, 84 — <1562F12 =, J1125 § Σ > (1).
-NLE: Egypt:.
(1) AOU: 2, No. 4 — <1562F12 = Σ[olor name] (Crocol. in., f, elderly, col. 'gr-mo; col. 5);
(2) Sha'ala. "al-nawadit", 355, [No. 60] — <1562F12 = Σ[olor name] (Dh/Ghe-Dhul; m);
(3) Elger, Reader, pt. 3, 18-19, No. 4 — <1562F12 = Σ > (1);
—MGH: Morocco:.
(1) Noy, Moroccon, 52, No. 12 — <1562F12 = Σ Σ > (m, j, m, from m-fisher);

1563. 'Both Side.', [Coefficient being by false order].
INDEXES: [CT: 1573*; sub-Sah. - Africa: Haring: 2:3.1525].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J909.5, cf. Young (tender) prefered to old (tough);
J2069.9, [V]oefish misrepresentation of own identity;
J2069.11. [H]ood claims to be his own father: "Mother, I am my father!";
K1354, Seduction by bearing false order from husband or father;
K1354.1, "Both Side.' [Seduction by bearing false order];
K1354.2, Seduction by bringing false order from husband;
K1354.1.1f, [T]hickster masking as his own father demands sexual liaison with "father's wife" (stepmother) or slave-woman;
K1354.9.1f, [S]eduction by bearing false instructions from birds;
P180.8f, [E]consciousness through slaves—sexual liaison with slaves;
P779.3.18, cf. [I]ncommodly sold by count: single, pair, four (towards), five (wadd, drown, drown), etc.;
S545.1.3.1f, [H]usband reinstates his divorced (outcast) wife when new wife is discriminated (usually by race);
T9.4f, [E]xaggerated marriage (between old man and young girl restores youthfulness;
T9.2.9.3f, Stepson seduces (seeks to seduce) stepmother ("father's wife");
T9.2.9.6f, [E]mphew seduces (seeks to seduce) "uncle's wife";
T145.1.0.3, [M]arriage to two women;
T142.3f, [D]octor—apocryphic incest;
T491.3f, [L]echerous stepbrother: seduces stepister(s);
U284.2f, [T]he taken to mean what listener has in mind;
Z97.0.1f, [D]ouble meaning: word or phrase that denotes more than one meaning;
Z186.3f, Symbolism: garment or shoe (rock)—vagina (female).}
Occurrences: LIT.-TREAT.: (1) Chavvin VI, 180, No. 342 — <1562 = Σ > (1);
2) Marzolph/Maazri, "Goha", No. 21 ["al-Tawadli, Baghd. ir. Q 5/122, 557"] — <1563> —, cf., P190.8j, K1311, K1315.4 + K1354.1.28, "I am not my father" (Ehizk., lit. > ().

— PEN

Oman:

(1) Rhodokonakis, Zbr. J.'s. VIII, 48-50, No. 12 — <700 m + 1563 > (i) m, adult, Baw, herb-plant.

Qatar:

(4) AGS: QTR 87-3, 693-x-6-43 — <1563 >, K1354.4 — "Give him," (i) f, 70, non-lit., widow, col. 4.

(5) AGS: QTR 87-3, 711-x-No. 3 — <1563 > + 1542A, cf. + 1742 > (i) f, 30, wed, kindergarten director, col. 4.

Yemen:

(1) Noy, Jefet, 304-5, No. 133 — <1563 > (i) m, 42, J.

— NLE

Egypt

(1) El-Shamy, Egypt, 222-23, 299-300, No. 58 [HEIS: S. Zadkig 67-9, No. xx] — <1563 >, 19.4.18, 9142.35, K1354.1.4, "The new or the old?" (B./ShrZapx) m, 36, clerk, when a little boy from m;

(2) Littmann, Egypt, pt. II, 102, No. 19 — <1563 >, cf. [the meaning Σ] (Croz!);

(3) Sha'a, "al-nawadi", 258 — <1563 >, lit. > (Dit/GeDah);

(4) Sha'a, "al-nawadi", 391 [No. 120] — <1563 >, lit. > (Dit/GeDah);

(4) HEIS: Brooklyn 61-6 87PL-136, No. 2 — <1563 > + 1542, 1333, V'D > (5-6) [Sibygh] m, 34, Chr. sailor;

(5) CPM: Aswan 70-12A, 7-1-5 — <1563 > + 1535, V'VI, 1542/7 > (Nau/Aswan) m, 21, lit., beatman;

(6) Ahmad, Nildah, 99-104, No. 11 — <1563 > + 1535, Y'Varas-intro, Σ > (5-6);

(7) CPM: N-Nubia 69-10C, 9-2-9a — <1563 >, cf., St75.3d + 1555, V'D > (Nau-Kas/Qrah) f, 55-65 widow.

— NZS

Sudan:

(1) S.M. ibd-Allah, Sokkar, 236-39, No. 1 — <1542 m + 600A, cf. + 1535, Yas + 1563, cf., T93.2.44 + 837, K1613.35/.N532.1 > (Nau m, premier adult).

1563, Sham Threats: either ... or. [Equivalency of threat.]

INDEXES: [Cf. Javan/Aviv; Iraq, m.]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K1771.2, Sham threat: either ... or. [Coward evocates his warning.]

Occurrences:

LIT-TREAT: . .

1) Marzolph, Riden, No. 509 — <1563> (i) lit. > ()

— MGH:

Tunisia:

(1) Houri-Pasotti, Ghazala, 93 No. 39, No. 37 — <1563 >, K1777.3.1 Σ > (i) f, J, elder; to f col., gr-dgh;

(2) Tlemouadi, Sidaa, 82-83, No. 16F — <1563 >, K1777.3.1 Σ > (N-Coast) m, 18.

1565, Agreement not to scratch. [Agreement done under pretence of gesturing.]

INDEXES: [Cf. Ebenhard/Boravat: 321, Javan;Aviv; Iraq; sub-Sah.-Africa: Lambrecht: 1105.]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K261, Agreement not to scratch. In talking the trickster makes gestures and scratches without detection.

Occurrences:

LIT-TREAT: . .

1) Marzolph, Riden, No. 192 — <1563 >, cf. lit. > ()

— MGH:

Tunisia:

(1) Houri-Pasotti, Ghazala, 55-56, No. 12 — <1565 >, cf., + 1565B, [animals Σ > (i) f, J, elder; to f col., gr-dgh);

(2) Houri-Pasotti, Ghazala, 94-95, No. 41 — <1565 > Σ > (i) f, J, elder; to f col., gr-dgh).

Moresco:

(1) Scoles-Millie, parabolas, 79-94, No. 6 — <1565 >, + 1565 > (2) "a" (loc. cit.);

(3) Shirk, maghreb, 93, [No. 24] — <1565 >, cf. [inaccurate title] > ()

1565B1, Agreement (Order) not to Say (Exclaim, Cry out)! "abahta! (Ouch)".

INDEXES: [Cf. 223523].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: K263, Agreement not to scratch. In talking the trickster makes gestures and scratches without detection.

Occurrences:

— SIM:

Syria:


— MGH:

Tunisia:

(1) Houri-Pasotti, Ghazala, 55-56, No. 12 — <1565 >, cf., + 1565B, [animals Σ > (i) f, J, elder; to f col., gr-dgh).

Moresco:

(1) Noy, Moorcan, 83-82, No. 23 — <1565B1 > Σ > (i) m, 8, J.

1567C, "R Asking the Large Fish. [Excess to get the better food (large fish)].

INDEXES: [Cf. 1568*, W. Hansen p. 38].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: F849.14, 2Lovely fish dishes;
J1128.1, Ashab as trickster;
J1341.2, Asking the large fish;
J1341.2.1, Avenging drowned father would be eating the large fish, not the small ones. (Small were uncooked);
K2108.24, SWhooses (heathful) said to be harmful (poisonous).

Occurrences:

LIT-TREAT: . .

1) Marzolph, Riden, No. 401 — <1567C > lit. > (1).

1568I, Only One Master of the Craft (Trade, Profession, etc.) may Remain.

INDEXES: [Cf. 1538B, 1567C].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: D1515, cf. 2Magic antidote for poison;
P095.6.2, Immunity to poison by eating poisons;
L142, Popul surpassing master;
P0266, There can be only one head (pariarch) of the family;
P341, Teacher dies of pride over successful student;
P342, Student enters competition with his master;
P069.23, Cf. The sole leader; there can be only one chief (head, king, etc.);
U3174, Professional seeks to be the best in his craft;
W1812.23, Only one master of the craft (profession) may remain.

— PEN:

Yemen:

(1) Noy, Jefet, 330-31, No. 153 — <1568 >, "*2113" (Andr.) Xaig's legend > (i) m, 43, J.

— MGP:

Iraq:


(2) "Ali H. al-Shakrari, Taurid V.9, 159-60 — <1568 >, [Elegant, prov. > (i) m, 68];

(3) al-Bazarig, [Ostrich, 159p. 2, No. 95] — <1568 >, [Elegant, prov. > (i) m, 68];

(4) al-Bazarig, [Ostrich, 159p. 2, No. 146] — <1568 >, cf., [Elegant, Prov.]; also a leg from Thailand, which al-Bazarig "read in book" > ()

— SIM:

Palestine:

(1) al-Sirah, filifin, 110-11, [No. 31] — <1568 > Σ > (i) m, 30, dead;
1568, *The Master and the Pupil at the Table, (Turning the plate around to get the better food).* INDEXES: [CF. 725A], 1568*, contrast, Jason/Avithus, Iran, cf., *under: "922*D*].

**MOTIF-SPECTRUM:**
J1547, I'Doctrine furnishes opportunity to get delicious foods (drinks);
J15621, Turning the plate around (so as to get the good food): "See how things turn about in the world."

**EGYPT:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>cf.: 1641n. = 1688* , cf.: &quot;pysch-theme Dnwt. &gt; (N./Khr-Shk.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N.-AFRICA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>cf.: 1580* = J15621.2.? &quot;the would turn around&quot; &gt; (S./Mina)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MCD:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115-18</td>
<td>cf.: 117318, 1437, 1.4*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MIG:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>cf.: 1588* = 1533* , cf.: (S.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALGERIA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 40 | cf.: *The Saints Ate the Cream. (Traces of stolen (eaten) food smeared on innocent so as to appear guilty."

**INDEXES:** [CF. 15, 1829A].

**MOTIV-SPECTRUM:**
K401.1, cf.: 2Food eaten and traces smeared on hungry person's (animal's) mouth so as to provide proof that it is he who ate the food;
K410.1, cf.: 2Blame for theft fastened on inanimate object;
K410.1, cf.: 2Blame for theft fastened on inanimate object;
K2160.2.1, cf.: 2Food (food odor) smeared on unsuspecting person leads him to believe that he had eaten it.

**Occurrences:**

**LIT.-TREAT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>cf.: 1572A* = 1829A* , cf.: K2160.2.1 ?Lit. ?&gt; (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PEN.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>cf.: *Rhodokanechn, Zbl. S.F. VIII, 42-48, No. 11 = 1653 = 170A, 11213, 1.12.18, 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EGYPT:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**1572J1, Trickster's Interrupted Feast Avenged: Host's Privacy Times (Sexual Intercourse) Disturbed.**

**INDEXES:** [CF. 1545Cl].

**MOTIV-SPECTRUM:**
J15641, Trickster's interrupted feast revenged. [Questions when mouth is full, answer when host is with wife]; K2004, cf.: 2Deception for deception (sit for tat): deceived person gets even in a like manner (same race, strategy, trick, etc.);
T189, 2Interrupted sexual intercourse;
T189, 2Trickster interrupts friend's sexual intercourse.

**Occurrences:**

**LIT.-TREAT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>cf.: J1572J = Chamor. &quot;c.-plm&quot; ?&gt; (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MSP.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>cf.: &quot;Iran&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>cf.: N.K. 376C = 1572K* = 1518* , cf.: (Ciro/cm. in.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARAB.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>cf.: &quot;ratap&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>cf.: &quot;arab&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N.-AFRICA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>cf.: 1537K , T3709 + 1545., cf.: 1518*, cf.: &quot;estravet&quot; ?&gt; (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1572K1, Interrupted Sexual Intercourse.--Miscellaneous circumstances.**

**INDEXES:** [AT: 0].

**MOTIV-SPECTRUM:**
J11181, 1.Clever parrot; P220.3.5*., cf.: 2Respite from child's burdensome company sought; adult seeks some privacy away from children;
P605, 2.Parents and children share sleeping quarters;
T189, 2Interrupted sexual intercourse;
T189, 2Child interrupts adult's (parent's) sexual intercourse;
T189, 2.8, Parents send disruptive son away but he hides at home and surprises them during coitus; T189, 8.1, Son sent away to become vendor: during coition, parents pretend to be train entering station: boy (from hiding place) shouts vendor's cry: "Cheese, eggs, and bread-tangs!, or the like; X10.1, 1.Funny parrot;
T210.7, 2, Foods with round form (e.g., cookies, round bread-buns, bread-rings, or the like)--(vagina).

**Occurrences:**

**LIT.-TREAT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>cf.: <em>Al-Farabi, 176 [ELS F1262Z, Chasvin VIII, 62, No. 27] = 18176C</em> =</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EGYPT:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>cf.: <em>Marzolph, Goha</em> 96 &quot;[al-Hamal, mshat al-`adadhal&quot;, 97181* =</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALGERIA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>cf.: <em>al-Hamal, mshat al-`adadhal&quot;, 97181</em> =</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDEXES:** [CF. 15, 1829A].

**MOTIV-SPECTRUM:**
K401.1, cf.: 2Food eaten and traces smeared on hungry person's (animal's) mouth so as to provide proof that it is he who ate the food;
K410.1, cf.: 2Blame for theft fastened on inanimate object;
K2160.2.1, cf.: 2Food (food odor) smeared on unsuspecting person leads him to believe that he had eaten it.

**Occurrences:**

**LIT.-TREAT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>cf.: 1572A* = 1829A* , cf.: K2160.2.1 ?Lit. ?&gt; (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PEN.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>cf.: *Rhodokanechn, Zbl. S.F. VIII, 42-48, No. 11 = 1653 = 170A, 11213, 1.12.18, 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EGYPT:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**1572J1, Trickster's Interrupted Feast Avenged: Host's Privacy Times (Sexual Intercourse) Disturbed.**

**INDEXES:** [CF. 1545Cl].

**MOTIV-SPECTRUM:**
J15641, Trickster's interrupted feast revenged. [Questions when mouth is full, answer when host is with wife]; K2004, cf.: 2Deception for deception (sit for tat): deceived person gets even in a like manner (same race, strategy, trick, etc.);
T189, 2Interrupted sexual intercourse;
T189, 2Trickster interrupts friend's sexual intercourse.

**Occurrences:**

**LIT.-TREAT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>cf.: J1572J = Chamor. &quot;c.-plm&quot; ?&gt; (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MSP.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>cf.: &quot;Iran&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>cf.: N.K. 376C = 1572K* = 1518* , cf.: (Ciro/cm. in.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARAB.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>cf.: &quot;ratap&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>cf.: &quot;arab&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N.-AFRICA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>cf.: 1537K , T3709 + 1545., cf.: 1518*, cf.: &quot;estravet&quot; ?&gt; (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1573*, The Clever Servant as Trouble Maker [Makes each of husband and wife suspicious of the other];
INDEXES: [Cf. 1333, 59*].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K2314.0.1f, Slave (servant) makes each of husband and wife suspicious of the other’s intentions;
K2250.1, Treacherous servant;
K2251, Treacherous slave.
Occurrences:
LIT.-TREAT.: 1
Basset Méjile II, 479, No. 178 [Chobiri dur, nafjar, 52-54]  1573* = K2251 + K2314.0.1f
C’c, divers>  (1);
2 Chavrin II, 158, No. 42 [Euro-Arab]  <1573* = cf. S>  (1);
3 Chavrin II, 193, No. 14 [fn ‘Arabshah, Fāshākh]  <1573* = cf. S>  (1);
4 Chavrin II, 195, No. 20 [fn ‘Aрабshah, Fāshākh]  <1573* = S>  (1).
-PEN-
Qatar: 5
al-Duw wyn, Qatar II, 280, No. 152  <1573A >= = K2291, D131, K1633.13f/D771.6 + 1535, cf.1573* = cf. S; local legend, ‘belief tale’>  (f, 80).
-SH-
Syria: 6
al-Ji, Li‘lulghiyay, 205-7, No. 48 [163, No. 27]  <1573* =, cf. 1597A, cf. S>  (N.W.);
-MGH-
Morocco: 8
Chimonti, Morocco, 15-20, No. 5  <1573* = 1535, cf. 1168A, cf. S>  (m, profess. ‘rig-hard’; col. f.6).

1574, The Tailor’s Dream, [Thief’s short lived repentance rationalized];
INDEXES: [AT-0]
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
D1810.8.3, cf. Warning in dreams;
J1401, The (thiefing) tailor’s dream. [He dreams, at Judgment Day, of a flag made of the pieces of cloth he stole and decides to become honest; but the patch he is about to steal does not fit into the flag];
P441, Tailor.
V315.2f, Repentance intended;
W199.1f, 2 Rationalization.
Occurrences:
-NLE-
Egypt:
1 Hindu S. U. Dgh/Dgh Subtihn 63-7, No. 3-4  <1574 =, V315.2f S>  (DiL/Dbh) m, 40, teacher). 0

1577, Blind Men Dipped into Fighting;
INDEXES: [Cf. Jasson/Arish, Iran].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
K1061, Blind men dipped into fighting. [Trickster causes blind men to accuse each other and fight].
Occurrences:
-MSP-
Iran: 1
1 al-Kizargan, ‘amshaf, 375-76, No. 285  <1577 =, cf. xprov.>  (1); 0
-MGH-
Algeria: 2
Fauer/Bignat, Delphín, 9 [NK 381b]  <1577 =, cf. S>  (1).

1577*, Blind Robber Paid Back. [Villain spies on robber (beggar), learns where he hides his money, and steals all];
INDEXES: [Cf. 1341, 15298 (not really), 1871*; Eberhard/Bonati: 345; Marrasch, pers.; Nowak: 331, 381].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
J251, 3.4, Stick with money in it breaks and betrays thief who swears his innocence;
J1847.2f, [Villain of crime condemned due to pity-evoking appearance of criminal;
J2131.2.1, cf. ‘Blues caught in sack which is opened at heels;
K232, Theft of gold hoard by spyng on secret hiding place;
K333, [Blind beggar overheard telling that his money is kept in a stick. Thieves exchanges sticks;
K1081, Blind men dip into fighting. [Trickster causes blind men to accuse each other and fight];
K11654, [Secret learned by spyng (eavesdropping);
K3728.2, [Money hidden in a stick (own, staff) which is carried around;
K2273.1, Blind villain;
K485, Overheard boast about money brings about robbery;
N335, [Location of sought object learned from overheard conversation;
P475.2, cf. 2Robbers defeated and killed.
Occurrences:
-PEN-
Qatar: 1
Al-Ask: QTR 87-3, 701-2 No. 2  <1577* = S>  (f, 80, non-lit., widow; col. f.);
-Yemen: 2
Raj, lefr, 331-32, No. 95  <1577* = S>  (m, 42, f).
-MSP-
Ira: 3
Qur, ‘imran, 107-12, No. 9  <1577* = S>  (1).

-PH-
Palestine: 4
-NLE-
Egypt: 5
Sulaymān, ‘Shanqiyāh, 186-87, No. VIII-1  <1577* = ‘Emnry>  (E./Shq m, 60, non-
lit., farmer, wed, 2 chldren);
Falāq, Dāwāyyah, 400-2, [No. 56]  <1577* = M1177.0.18, J1847.2f, K2272, W054.0.1S>  (L/D611 w/c, 11, pupil, fa M D, mo u. grad., fr gr-mo and madr);
Ayyūf, 1, No. 14  <1577*, cf. K2271.7, J1847.2f, P352.0.2f + 1535a, cf. K2008 S>  (Di/DHr) f, 17, chicken-vender, from in village; col. f.6).
-MGH-
Tunisia: 6
Algeria: 7
Morocco: 8
Shākir, naghmit 1, 149-58, [No. 18]  <1577*, cf. Xprov, t.v. play>  (1).

1579, *A Carrying Wolf, Goat, and Cabbage across Stream. [In a boat that will hold only the boatman and one other object];
INDEXES: [Cf. sub-Sah.-Africa: Arewa; 4321].
MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
H506.3, Test of resourcefulness: carrying wolf, goat, and cabbage across stream;
H506.3.1f, Test of resourcefulness: ferrying men and women across stream without fear of adultery being committed.
Occurrences:
-PEN-
Oman: 1
Sethi) m, 36, non-lit., Ar.-Afr., Ar. mo, sailor-fishers;
1586, The Man in Court for Killing a Fly. [Killed on a person’s nose].

INDEXES: [CT. 1634*).

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J1193.1, Killing the fly on the judge’s nose; N333.2, Man accidentally killed by bear trying to chase away flies; X330, Jokes on magistrates [judges].

Occurrences: —SYRIA: —MS:
(a) syd-aywd, shimiywy, 147-48, [No. 33] ~ <1586> + 660$ + 122G/plain implicit $ (S./Dms/aburb) f, older.
(b) lew, hanu, 2-9, No. 1 [NR. 4109] ~ <1384A$ >. Y31.1.8/au-intro + 1221$-cf., J1181.12.3$, W160.1$, cf. 1181.4$ + 1874$], + 1231$, 1586-.c, J1181.8$ + J306$, X52 + J660.28$, 1373C5/J2173.9.0.1$ + 1271D$ + Q6.33/fin Enmery-tale "(N.W.) f, 50s-b. 1909, non-lit., mid-class, when girl from maid.


1586A, Escape by Feigning Idiocy (Insanity, Sickness, etc.).

INDEXES: [CT. 1222].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J1183.1, .c. Man pretends idiocy so as to avoid compromising himself when summoned to testify by two rival queens before the king; K1818.3, Disguise as madman (fool); K1997.3, Pseudonym by insulting animal behavior; K2357.16.14, Warrior mask as bullfrog to enter enemy’s camp (castle).
1992, The Iron-eating Mice. [Retention for the child-abducting falcon].

INDEXES: [Cf. Jason/Avishur, Iraq; Nowak: 338].

MOTH-SPECTRUM:
1213.28, Clever child abducts mice seemingly just by making presence. (Provides overlooked legal premise):
1161.1, cf. Literal pleading: letter of law has been met;
1161.1, f1 The three joint depositors may have their money back when all demand it. [...] K620.10, Theft by present false order to guardian;
K620.10, Give him what he wants. [Theft by message with double-meaning]:
1236.2.6.2, cf. "b" taken to mean what listener has in mind.

COURT:
1236.2.6.2, cf. "a" acquired.
[Defendant's trusty's claim]. Trustee's son abducted; depositor claims: carried off by falcon;
K303.1, cf. Theft (abduction) of a person;
K419.1, Porter (trustee) steals goods he is carrying (cares for);
1592C. Remodeling (Tailoring) Two Little Asses into One Big Donkey. Simpleton's task for tailor.

INDEXES: [Cf. 1381.]*.

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: 708.3.14. cf. Useless clothes remodeled into useful; J1919.1.1; Remodeled asses:two foals to be made into an adult animal (or vice versa).

Occurrences: — NLE: Egypt:

(1) Shulhum, "al-umowd", 209 [No. 11] — <1592B> = ΣΔ > (Dh/Ghr-Dgh); m, peasant; 861.41, 11-24-21 — <1927C> = ΣΔ > (Bb) m, b, 1926, semi-literate, junior). 861.41

1600. The Fowl as Murderer. (Spared punishment by substituting animal for the human corpse of victim.)

INDEXES: [Cf. 1381B,C,E; Eberhard-Boratav: 325; Jason/Avisar, Isra; Marzolph, pers.].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: H472.1. Test of wife's ability to keep secret: the buried sheep head; J2381.18, The question: did the man have horns? (Goat or sheep was substituted for murdered person's corpse).

K501.0. Incriminating evidence (confession) discredited by ruse; K525.3. Object substituted for murdered person so as to allay suspicion; K561.0, Fofo's brothers substitute a goat for the body of the man he has killed: thus save him.

Occurrences: LIT. TREAT.: (1) Basut Miffle I, 338, No. 63 [Qidhulth] = <1600 = cf. ΣΔ = "c. Phat" (a!)] (1); (2) Marzolph, Bidens, No. 1124 — <1600 = ΣΔ > (?); (3) Marzolph/Masri, "Gehir", No. 4 ["Hamrall al-Isfahani, al-darrah 1/1387"] <1600 = ΣΔ > + K525.3, K611.1, J1151.0 ΣΔ, lit. > (?). — MGH: Algeria:

(1) Delcroix, Onayrig, 322-27, [No. 52] — <1600 = J1125, J1081.3, S1014, cf. K2908.14 + Q171.0.11.13 ΣΔ > (Bb) 20, col. in 1846; (5) Rivière, Djenjoune, 43-44 = <1600 = J1081.3, J1013.1, K661.1 ΣΔ > (Bb [Xybll]).

1600A. The False Grave as Evidence of the Death. Buried animal (sheep) claimed to be the corpse of an absent person (usually a female: wife, mother, sister, etc.).

INDEXES: [Cf. Combined with Type 705A and many other like-types as an episode].

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: J125.3, Children at play unwittingly betray secret (local history); K601.2, Statue inserted and buried in order to account for murdered person; K1895.0, False proof: grave containing buried animal (sheep) to evidence of someone's death; U266, Local history: one event recalls (reminds of, dates) another.

Occurrences: LIT. TREAT.: (1) Chuvin VI, 14-16, No. 188 [ELEF 8] = <462AZ = cf. + 1600A = T257.1, T257.3.2, K2471.1.2, P175.0.1, K232.0.2 ΣΔ >. — PEN: Qatar:


1396H. Jordan:

(1) Gh. al-Hasan, "erdhan", 70-73, No. 14 — <705A = D481, T412, Z13.8, K132.1.2, <1600A + S244 = ΣΔ = "Oedipal" > (Jinzin) m, young pupil, wrt.

Palestine:


Egypt:

(1) AUC, No. 11 = <705A = 706 + 1600A = ΣΔ = "Crocovol. in. M. 20, male — heard ten yrs. earlier, tells it to younger sister; col. D; (2) HE-S: Miya 70-7, No. 20 = — 883B = T176.9, girl + T454.1, 1.11, S110.19, P252.1, K115 + 1600A = 311B, ΣΔ >, (S) f, 55, from no. 50, from no. 60; col. F; (3) CFMC: Sawannah 71-1, 5.1-3 = <883B = 1600A, K1905.0 = "Oedipal" > (S, m., 55, potter). (HE-S: Qulad/Crovo 69-3, No. 1 = <882 = S221.3, T212.6, P191.1.2, N1, 4-6, K1115.0, cf. 1905.6, N15, H195.1, K23, K296.0, N83, K132, K126.1.3, K126.1.4, Q201, Q411, 1.4, 46, V26 + T298, T398.2.1, ΣΔ >, ΣΔ >, K125.2, ΣΔ >, P781.16, ΣΔ > (Na-Ku/n/Qrib) f, 70, widow, bl-lng., lives with son in Cairo). — NLE:

Sudan:


Algeria:

(1) Assane, Tripolis, 130-48, No. 6 [NK 103] = <313D = P295.1, 1600A + 311D + 313-III IV > (f). — Algeria:

(1) Dermenghem, katylences, 115-18, [No. 17] = <925E = 1617A + 1600A = ΣΔ > (m, adult?; (2) Desparmet, "maures", RUF/XXVIII, 113-20, No. 11 [NK 104a] = <440 = 316B, ΣΔ >, Z151.0.1, hides in lamp + 400.4, ΣΔ + K151, 1600A + ΣΔ > (f, 57), "At 516B + 510D?" (Arbshls) m, pros. adult, native). 0458H. King Forbids Practice of a Craftsman's (Tradesman's) Specialty in Order to Imperil him: he incurs king's tyrannical way. ("King of the Cemetery")

INDEXES: [Cf. 1353; Eberhard-Boratav: 309; Jason,Avisar, Isra-under: "844B"];
K157. Fraudulent permission sold;
K157.2. Burials-tax: man sets himself up as king of cemetery and fraudulently levies fee on the dead;
K1812.0.2.8. King in disgrace beaten by his hosts;
K2246.1.2. Traacherous king spies so that he may levy fines;
P12.18.18. cf. [Tanis] king destroys normal life of subjects with bizarre decrees (e.g., work by night and sleep by day, sale of grapes forbidden, etc.);
P408.34. cf. [Labouring (working)] at night, selling by day;
P531.3. Tax on burying the dead;
P590.1.2.8. King's assassin;
P532.1. Heavy taxes;
P790.2.2.18. cf. [Hunting (fishing, etc.) on national reservation (king's park) forbidden];
S485.3. King persecutes subjects;
S485.8.18. King prohibits practice of crafts (trades, means of livelihood);
U2159. King has impoverished subjects with heavy taxes; subjects imitate by selling fraudulent teller-
services;
W2716. cf. [Statesmanship].

Occurrences:
LIT.:TREAT.:;
(1) Chavun V, 171-74, No. 90 → <1609> =-, pt.1, P447, S485.18, W2175, 3873.3 Σ > ();

Qatar:
(2) HE-S: Qatar 86-5.3 No. 3 → <1609> = Ein Eng. > (m, 40, elite, playwright, Directpr of
Folklore Center, to foreign visitors).

Yemen:
(3) A. Jahn, Mehr: SAE III, 74-78, No. 13 → <1609> =, 1538, cf. Σ (Aden/Hedjrah) m, adult
Sheb black, b. in Ghaydah).

MSP:
Iraq:
(4) K. Sallal-Din, Zarbli 11-10, 12 → <1609> = Zabre. > (m, t, m, ?);
(5) K. Sallal-Din, Zarbli 123, 28-8, No. 6 → <1609> = Zabre. > ();
(6) Qasr, falsafa, 52-56 → <1609> = Σ > ()

SH: Palestine:
(7) Schmid/Kahle, Palastina II, 11-13, No. 70 → <1609> =, pt.1 + 908A, asowl pt. missing
Σ’ > (Bir-Zel);

Syria:
(8) Skj, Laidnayyiq, 391-4, No 92.1 +1 = [pp. 303-03, num.C-42] → <1609> = Σ (N.W.);
(9) Behnag, Arab. 297-98, [No. 96] → <1609> =, pt.1 + 207C, 908A, cf. Tandocumented copy,
re-wrt. > ().

NLE:
Egypt:
(10) Sulayman, "Sharnayiyiq", 163-65 No. VI-13 → <1609> = Σ Politlocal (E/Straq) m, 60;
style);
(12) AUC: 10, No. 9 → <1609> = + 1536B Σ (Cro/colm.), f, 37, cook, boarded recently from
dph, col. 6;
(13) AUC: 33, No. 1 → <1536B. + 1699>, cf., as/insr./abandoned Σ (Cro/Balique) f, 28-40,
la. maid, from her’s be as he told it to children, col. 10;
(14) CFM: Ṣawmawḥah 71-1, 6-2-2/7-1-1 → <1609> = 1737A + 923B + 986 + 1645B, NS48.18 +
75(*) 1492.1.1 Σ Compset> > (S. m, 61, fruit vendor);
(15) CFM: Ṣawmawḥah 71-1, 6-2-2/7-1-1 → <1609> = 1737A + 923B + 986 + 1645B, NS48.18 +
75(*) 1492.1.1 Compset > (S. m, 61, fruit vendor);
(16) ABD-al-Atkān, hūlwayr, 210-18, [No. 31] → <1609> =, Dis, refl. anecdote
(S.W./Fyym?)
(17) Mard, "Fyymūn", 193-96, No. 41 → <1609> =, 1661, K1812.0.2.4 + P4866 > (S.
W./Fyym) m, 57, non-ār., fellah, during youth in threshing ground);
(18) Sayce, Folk-Lore XI, 14, 379 → <1609> =, pt.2 Σ > ()

MGH:
Morocco:
(19) Dwyer, Imagier, 141-42, No. 31 → <1609> = Σ (S/Tiradż x) col. Euro. 0.0

1618, "To Divide Presents and Strokes. [Paying back corrupt gatekeeper]"
INDEXES: [Cf. 922C], 1642, 1689, Gūrim/Uthm. No. 7; Jassan/Abluur, Iraq; sub-Sah.: Africa

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
J6208, J Sharing his earnings: vendor asks for payment with strokes for his goods; half must go to the
guard (visitor, page, etc.) who demanded half of his earning as bribe for admission;
K187, Strokes [and presents] shared;
K257.16, Deceptive payment: strokes with light cloth sack—sack proves to contain stones;
K2250.1, Traacherous servant;
M205.73, cf. [Lame excuses so as to renage on promise or bargain];
M241.5, cf. [Agreement (contract) to share earnings];
N2.52, cf. [Wagers with uneven stakes (e.g., "if I win you pay me one, if you win you pay you
two");
P590.48, Corrupt bureaucrats (officials, officers, etc.);
P590.78, Bribary (bribe, "burjār")

Occurences:
LIT.:TREAT.:;
K257.18, N2.0.54 Σ brumor,"c. plumb" > ();
(2) Chavun V, 282, No. 106 [ELSF 81] → <1610 = Σ > ()
(3) Chavun VI, 19-20, No. 180 [ELSF 147] → <1610 = Σ > ()
(4) Mezolph, Risens, No. 351 → <1610 = Σ > ()

SH:
Palestine:
(5) Schmidt/Kahle, Palastina I, 68-75, No. 30 → <1610 = Σ brumor."Shawtān" > ([Bir-Zel] m, Chr.
in writing by f)

Syria:
crystallize > (N.W.);

NLE:
Egypt:
(7) Sha'ālan, "al-nawdāla", 99-100 → <1610 =, Σ > ([Bir-Ghār-Dgh]);
(8) HE-S: Matyā 60-3, No. 19 → <533 + 1610 + K187 Σ > (S. m, 42, b. 1926, semi-lit.,
janitor, from m, in villages);
(9) Sayce, Folk-Lore XI, 36-65, No. 3 → <1610 + 1533 Σ > ();

QCM: Ḳuḫi IV, No. 62 → <1533 = 1610 Deln > ()

MGH:
Algeria:
(10) Bassel, Nouv. cont. hist., 166-67, No. 119 → <1610 = 921P, as-insr. Σ Deln > (O-Riρ');

Morocco:
(11) Laoust, Moroc, 64-65, No. 60 → <1610 = Σ (Morcer."ζην")
(12) Scelles-Millet, Marabout, 106-7, No. 8 = <1610 =, Σ (Mezahar) "B.B."
(13) Shkār, maghrebī I, 35-36, No. 47 = <1533 + 1610 + 1532Σ > Σ > ()

M632A, Game (tale) Allegorically ( Mystically ) Interpreted.
INDEXES: [Cf. 921A]

MOTIF-SPECTRUM:
H650.35, Symbolic (allegorical) interpretation of tale (formula);
Z420.31, cf. "Economic cycle: egg needed for patient, egg is in hen’s anus, hen needs wheat-grain,
Wheat owned by merchant; merchant needs money, money is at treasurer (tax-collector); etc.
Z178.99, Other games allegorically (mystically) interpreted.

Occurences:
NLE:
Egypt:
(1) Amin, Qanā, 157-88 = <208A =, Z420.24 + Z13.128 + 1613A, H633.35 Eiformula tale
(m, elite, col.-auth."

1615, The Heller into Other’s Money. [Planting false evidence of ownership]
INDEXES: [AT.0];

MOTIF-SPECTRUM: